English Language Arts
The following content was added or revised on the ELA Frameworks page (http://www.georgiastandards.org/elaframework.aspx):

- Added Kindergarten, Narrative Unit task, “End of Unit Performance Task”
- Added Kindergarten, Informational Nonfiction Unit and Tasks:
  - “Introduction to the Informational Genre”
  - “Messed Up Story Task”
  - “End of unit Writing Prompt for Informational Writing”

Mathematics
The following content was added or revised on the Mathematics Frameworks page (http://www.georgiastandards.org/mathframework.aspx):

- Added Math 1, Unit 6, “Coordinate Geometry”
- Added Gr. 4, Unit 3, “Measurement”
  - Supplement for Gr. 4, Unit 3, “Creating Scales”

Science
The following content was added or revised on the Science Frameworks page (http://www.georgiastandards.org/scienceframework.aspx):

- Added Kindergarten Frameworks:
  - “Gravity & Motion”
  - “Living & Non-Living”
- Added Grade 1 Frameworks:
  - “Water”
  - “Magnets”
- Added Gr. 9-12 Framework, Tasks, and Task Sequence & Descriptions for Physical Science:

  **Motion**
  - Are You About to Explode
  - Density – Does It Change
  - Force Me to Accelerate
  - Measuring Forces and Motions
  - Skateboarding – Breaking the Laws of Physics

  **Chemistry in Motion**
  - Naming chemical Compounds
  - Are You Eating Lunch
  - Is Lunch Eating You
  - Solubility Curve
  - An Advertisement for a New Solution

  **Matter**
  - Atomic Mass and Number
  - Atomic Model History
  - Building Atomic Models
  - Elements from Outer Space
  - Super Atoms
  - The Living Table

  **Charge**
  - Electromagnetic
  - Light It Up
  - Magnet Applications
  - Conductivity of Solutions
Social Studies
The following content was added or revised on the Social Studies Frameworks page (http://www.georgiastandards.org/socialstudiesframework.aspx):

Added Gr. 6, Unit 5, “Historical Influence of Europe”

Added Gr. 7 Units:
Unit 7, “Historical Background for Southern and Eastern Asia”
Unit 8, “Modern Struggles in Africa”

Added U.S. History Units:
Unit 4, “Early Expansion”
Unit 5, “Clash of Beliefs & Ideals”
Unit 6, “Expansion & Reform”

Added World History Units:
Unit 7, “Mounting Global Tensions”
Unit 8, “World at War”

Added Economics, Unit 6, “Let's Make It Personal”

Added World Geography, Unit 5, “Physical and Human Systems of Asia”

Revised Gr. 7 Curriculum Map

Removed K-5 Frameworks Application

CTAE
The following content was added or revised on the CTAE Phase II Career Pathway Development page (http://www.georgiastandards.org/career.aspx?PageReq=PhaseII):

Added Tentative CTAE Phase II Course Number Information to Performance Standards section

Added Construction Career Pathway for Plumbing I and Plumbing II
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